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persons for all seasons
women in mormon history
leonard J arrington
arlington

it is an honor

to be i nvited to be here and it is a special pleasure
to know that you find as 1I do the study of womens history to be a
fascinating and illuminating introduction to civilization in general
and to utah and mormon history in particular and let me also express personal thanks to a number of very bright and energetic women historians who have helped the church history division maureen ursenbach beecher jill mulvay derr carol cornwall madsen
becky cornwall moana bennett susan oman claudia bushman
grethe peterson and others im sure who could be named I1 am
grateful to all of them 1I also wish to acknowledge the opportunity
of looking through a nearly completed volume on the writings of
women significant to mormon history edited by audrey and ken
godfrey and jill derr which is scheduled for publication later this
year by deseret book company some of the accounts ive used in
this paper are drawn from that interesting and delightful collection
two or three years ago when davis bitton and 1I were finishing
our book of mormon history the mormon experience a book published by alfred knopf we were told that our chapter on latter day
maureen
een and jill and carol
saint women lacked focus we went to maur
and asked them to help us out they suggested that throughout
mormon history women members have perceived themselves as having a triple identity they are daughters individual children of god
responsible for making choices and actualizing potential they are
also mothers partners in the bearing and rearing of the spirit children
of god and third they are sisters essential contributors to the
kingdom of god upon earth while at any moment all three identities have been acknowledged and recognized both privately and officially there were periods when one or the other was given particular

leonard

director of the history division of the LDS church historical department delivered this address 21 march 1979 at womens history conference brigham young university sponsored by womens history archives and utah womens history association the responses of the
commentators elizabeth shaw and helen candland stark are scheduled to be printed in a forthcoming
issue of ofdialogve
dialogue

arlington
J arrington
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emphasis because of the condition of the church and saints and because of different interests and inspiration of those who directed the
affairs of the kingdom but all three identities have coexisted from
the beginning to the present day and represent the triple identity of
mormon women
for this paper 1I have divided mormon history into seven periods
and have attempted to suggest the principal theme of each period
and the major role models of women during that period 1I attacked
this assignment with gusto and ended up with a paper of forty
pages far too much to present so ill use primarily the first half of
the paper the first three periods of mormon history perhaps if this
has any merit 1I shall have an opportunity sometime in the future of
presenting the other half
1830 1845
early years 1830 to 1845 were years when mormon leaders
were very young in the early 1830s joseph smith was still in his

the

twenties others still in their twenties included oliver cowdery
john taylor wilford woodruff orson hyde parley P pratt orson
pratt and indeed most other leaders of the church considering the
ages of these persons it is perhaps natural that they should have given greatest emphasis to the role of women as mothers great reverence was shown both formally and informally to lucy mack smith
mother of the prophet and elizabeth whitmer mother of the
whitmer brothers who were among the earliest leaders of the
church these were the primary role models for women but others
included women of the bible sarah the wife of abraham and
mother of isaac ruth the wife of boaz and grandmother of david
and mary the wife of joseph and mother of jesus there was no
clear portrayal of a mother in the book of mormon that might be
used as a role model but there were inevitable references to the
mothers of the two thousand young lamanites
Lama nites who followed helaman in alma 5646 and 5721 who taught their sons to have faith
in the lord
we should emphasize that joseph smith thought highly of
women he respected their interests and status and thought they
should participate actively in church meetings and ordinances one
of the reasons for this no doubt was his respect for his own mother
and her important role in the smith family and for his wife emma a
woman of spirit who from all the evidence was a full partner with
the prophet in their marriage a business partner a trustworthy
spokeswoman a person he regarded as worthy of being consulted
40
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and of occupying a leadership position and of course this was ratified when she became president of the relief society when it was
organized in 1842 her associates regarded her as a gracious in
intell igent and effective leader
telligent
the women in the early church it appears had access to church
programs primarily through the men in their lives their husbands
brothers and fathers let me give two examples the first is sarah
melissa granger kimball who was fifteen years old when her family
went to church headquarters in kirtland ohio there her inquisitive mind was stimulated by explications of the doctrines and
revelations of joseph smith which she read in the mormon newspapers and magazines the evening and morning star and the messenger and advocate sarah eagerly discussed some of this reading with
her father and at his invitation she attended the school of the
prophets a gathering of the priesthood bearing elders to study the
gospel and gospel related topics in later years she proudly reminded
her sisters that she had attended that school perhaps to underscore
the importance she placed upon doctrinal study among LDS women
A second example is caroline barnes
bames crosby a native of massachusetts who was baptized there in 1835 at the age of twenty
seven 2 she and her husband migrated to kirtland in the next few
months and there her husband was ordained to the melchizedek
priesthood and was often called upon to preach he was invited to
attend the kirtland school of the elders which succeeded the
school of the prophets and there learned hebrew theology geography and other subjects at carolines urging he brought home all of
his books including bibles grammars and lexicons and caroline
studied these and became herself a well educated person this becomes very evident in her diary which is that of a highly literate
woman
one interesting item is an editorial by apostle parley P pratt in
the latter day saints millennial star published in liverpool in 1840
3
3this was written in response to a letter of
on duties of women athis
this
a certain elder who was disturbed that some early women members
were a little disposed to get out of order in his response elder
1

see
Sec
secjill
jill C mulvay

the

liberal shall be blessed sarah M kimball

utah historical quarterly

44

summer 1976205
1976 205 21
see
ee the journal of caroline barnes
bames crosby MS church archives historical department of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints church office building salt lake city utah hereafter
cited as church archives also ann gardner stone louisa barnes
bames pratt missionary wife missionary
mother missionary in vicky burgess olson ed sister saints provo brigham young university
press 1978 pp
59
ap 43
4359
duties of women latter day saints millennial star liverpool 1 august 1840100 101 parley P pratt was the editor
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pratt quoted from the apostle paul who admonished women to
tt

ttmarry
marry bear children and guide the house to submit to their
husbands as unto the lord to be sober to teach good things to
love their husbands and children and to be discreet chaste and
obedient then parley P pratt commented and while the brethren
are watching the sisters very closely to see that they do not get out
of order we hope they will notice some of the gentle admonitions to
themselves
many of the things parley P pratt and the apostle paul described are precisely what the early relief society became involved
in care of the poor improvement of the household and participation in various programs of the church there was considerable emphasis on the family as indicated by the inauguration of ceremonies
for sealing and adoption and the ordinances for dead family members the letters and diaries of the women of the time suggest that
they were particularly grateful for the opportunity of doing things
sea
for their families such as baptisms and sealing
dealings
sealings
lingss for dead children
dead husbands and dead parents and grandparents
the indisputable role of lucy mack smith mother of the prophet is indicated in the minutes of a conference of the church held in
nauvoo on 8 october 1845 on that day according to the minutes
mother lucy smith as she was referred to made the following
remarks
I1 raised up 11 children 7 boys 1I raised them in the fear of god when
they were two or three years old 1I told them I1 wanted them to love

god with

all their hearts I1 told them to do good I1 want all you to do
1I prethe same god gives us our children and we are accountable
sume there never was a family more obedient than mine 1I did not have
1I want you to teach your little children
to speak to them only once
about joseph in egypt and such things and when they are four years
old they will love to read their bible
set your children to work
remember that I1 love children
dont let them play out of doors
1I call you brothers and sisters and chilyoung folks and everybody
dren if you consider me a mother in israel 1I want you to say so

according to the minutes brigham young then arose and said all
who consider mother smith as a mother in israel signify it by
saying yes there were loud shouts of yes according to the clerk 4
1846 1869

we n ow come

to the second period the exodus and post exodus
years 1846 to 1869 when the saints were driven from nauvoo and
4conference
conference in

nauvoo 8 october

1845

general minutes collection MS church archives
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migrated to the salt lake valley and elsewhere in the west during
these difficult years circumstances dictated that stress would be
placed upon community survival and building the basis for the
kingdom so the primary emphasis was the role of women as sisters
and the primary role models were women who were leaders among
the sisters in preserving unity reinforcing faith and assisting the
cause of the kingdom such women as eliza snow patty sessions
and sarah kimball these women were leaders of the special spiritual
sessions held by women they were the ones who led out in performing ordinances they organized the indian relief societies in
the middle 1850s and directed the organization of the relief societies in all the wards and settlements beginning in 1867 the comments of brigham young and other members of the first presidency
suggest also the use of the ancient hebrew
hebrew woman of proverbs
cebre
3110 31 and the puritan mother as role models for they were
women who did not waste who were self sufficient who were resourceful and who were loyal to the programs designed to make the
lords work succeed and prosper
the sisterly support system of the exodus and post exodus years
included both kinship and community responsibilities
responsibilites in fact maureen beecher has a splendid paper appropriately entitled sisters sister wives and sisters in the faith which delineates these functions
the diaries and reminiscences of three women mary haskin parker
richards patty sessions and lucy meserve smith illustrate these
sisterly themes their closeness to their sister wives and sisterly associates in the cause of the mormon people for example the diary of
mary haskin parker richards who had a close relationship with her
husbands brothers wife jane snyder richards shows the way women strengthened themselves through the women in their families
mary migrated from great britain to nauvoo in 1841 lived with
her parents until 1846 when on the eve of leaving nauvoo she married samuel W richards nephew of her missionary friend in england willard richards samuel was called on a mission to great
britain a few months later leaving mary in the care of his parents
she adopted the whole richards family refers to her mother in law
as mother and her father in law as father and frequently notes
spending a day or an evening with samuels aunt rhoda uncle
levi and uncle willard and his wife amelia much of her time was
spent with jane richards sister jane as she always refers to her
the wife of samuels brother franklin who was also serving a mission in great britain
in mary and sister jane sewed washed and visbrita
ited together and commiserated over the absence of their husbands
43
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singly and together they visited many other women who were also
lonely illustrations of the sisterly theme are furnished in regular entries in their diaries for instance the following are typical entries for
december 1846 when mary and jane and several thousand of their
sisters were in winter quarters nebraska preparatory to migrating
westa
west
west5
thursday 17th december 1846
18461 A cold day was writing in my
5

letter evening jane came to stay with me I1 being alone she was writing a letter to franklin and I1 was writing in my journal she read me
her letter and 1I read her most of mine
sunday 27th december 18461
1846 the weather pleasant
had a
good meeting came home and read a while in the book of mormon
and helped mother get supper after which elcy snyder called to go to
singing school with me on our way there we called on abigail
smith
smithl abbott and took her with us bro goddard led the choir for
nauvoo temple we had
the first time since the dedication of the nauvool
a good sing enjoyed ourselves much went and slept that night with
sister jane
tuesday 29th december 18461
1846 the weather cold spent the day
with jane sewing in the evening was reading until 8 oclock then
jane elcy and myself spent about two hours trying to see which could
compose the best poetry then retired to bed

on tuesday

january 1847 mary went to a house and quilted for
a few hours then to a party at the council house or community
26

hall where she and others praised
upraised god in the dance
pressed it when the first figure was formed

as she ex-

bro rockwood being at the head according to order we all

kneeled down and he offered up a prayer we then arose and danced
the figure and so praised god in the dance
about 11 oclock she wrote every man took his partner or partners and marched three times round the room we were then dismissed with the blessings of god

patty bartlett
harriett
barriett sessions our second example was a remarkable
blend of things temporal and spiritual 6 perhaps because she was a
midwife who daily ushered new spirits into life she had a gift for
tying together heaven and earth having lost six of her nine children patty might in all seriousness ask a dying friend to take word
to her six children in heaven and then an hour later join with other
saints in community dancing As jill derr commented patty was as

journal of mary haskin parker richards MS church archives 1I have taken a few minor liberties
with abbreviations spellings and punctuation
susan sessions rugh patty bartlett sessions more than a midwife in burgess olson sister
saints pp
ap 303 22
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comfortable prophesying in tongues as she was in planting horse
radish

born in maine patty was only seventeen when she married dabom
vid sessions they were baptized latter day saints in 1834 when she
cormons in missouri
was thirty nine after which they joined the mormons
where david was a farmer and stockraiser
stoc kraiser because of anti mormon
persecutions they lost their property and moved to nauvoo there
patty became known as mother sessions an experienced midwife
whose assistance was to be in demand among saints for several decades in connection with her midwifery patty was skilled in the medicinal use of herbs and served in that sense as one of the few doctors accompanying the saints westward her journal particularly
poignant during the winter quarters period focuses on the sisters
in the faith aspect with its account of what she called blessing meetings 7
thursday 4 february 1847
18471 my birthday fifty two years old
in the camp of israel winter quarters we had brandy and drank a
toast to each other desiring and wishing the blessings of god to be
with us all and that we might live and do all that we came here into
this world to do eliza snow came here after me to go to a little party
in the evening 1I was glad to see her told her it was my birthday and
she must bless me she said if I1 would go to the party they all would
bless me 1I then went and put james bullocks wife to bed then
went to the party had a good time singing praying and speaking in
tongues before we broke up I1 was called away to sister morse then to
sister whitney then back to sister morse and put her to bed at 2 0
clock

friday 5 this morning I1 have been to see sister whitney she is
better 1I then went to joanna Roun
dyl she said it was the last time 1I
roundy
should see her in this world she was going to see my children I1 sent
word by her to them 1I then went to a silver grey party old folks
party eliza snow went with us mr sessions not being well 1I danced
with br knowlton joanna died this evening
1847 we visited the sisters and brethren all day
friday 23 april 18471
david went to a party they prayed and danced and
in the evening davidwent
prayed again sylvia her father and 1I with a few more sisters met at
brother leonards he was gone but mr sessions presided and we had
a good time we prayed and prophesied and spoke in tongues and interpreted and wererefteshed
were refreshed

1847 sylvia and I1 went to a meeting to sister
saturday may ist 18471
leonards none but females there we had a good meeting I1 presided

journal of patty bartlett
Barric
bardiett sessions MS church archives I1 have taken a few minor liberties in
making the entry more readable
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was got up by E R snow
some prophesied it was a geast
feast

it

they spoke

in tongues 1I interpreted

the

accounts of mary and patty suggest that the nuclear family
during the exodus often merged into an extended family and even
community family marys accounting of the dances and the time she
spent with other men women and children reveal that she found
outside the limits of her own home a family in which she was
treated as a sister patty traveled to various homes healing and blessing often in the company of both men and women
insight into sister wife relationships and also sisterhood in the
community through work as well as in the early relief societies is
also found in the journals of lucy meserve smith 8 8baptized
baptized as a lat
ter day saint in maine in 1837 lucy worked in a cotton factory in
lowell massachusetts became a skilled weaver and earned enough
money to migrate to nauvoo illinois there she married george A
smith an apostle of the church and cousin of joseph smith she
ultimately shared george A with five other wives when she first
arrived in the salt lake valley in 1849 she lived in her wagon
cooked and washed for ten persons looked after the baby of a sister
wife and after she had given birth to a stillborn son nursed another
sister wifes
cifes baby for six months each winter she taught some fifty
six pupils in the salt lake seventeenth ward school she later
moved to provo and remained there seventeen years helping to raise
two boys of a deceased sister wife her journal tells how she helped
get up parties dances suppers and other entertainments she wrote
when things got a little more plenty a number of us took our spinning wheels and went to a large room in the seminary ward schoolhouse and tried our best to see who could reel off the greatest number
lii reeled one hundred knots
of knots from sunrise to sunset sister terrill
ten ill
sister holden not quite so many but better twist on hers sister hannah smith and 1I made the best yarn but we also had fewer
on the whole we concluded we all beat we had refreshknots
ments four times during the day we took solid comfort in our days
labor and ourassociation
our association together

lucy then tells of being set apart and blessed to preside over one
of the provo ward relief societies the most memorable test of their
effectiveness she wrote was helping the handcart immigrants who
arrived in the late fall and early winter of 1856 those who while in

urnal
journal
sJo

of lucy meserve smith MS church archives some corrections in spelling and punc-

tua tion
tuation

46
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the wyoming mountains suffered from freezing because of an early
winter news of the handcart immigrants plight came during the
opening session of the october 1856 general conference upon hearing the news she wrote president young dismissed the conference
and asked all to do what they knew had to be done men and teams
ed
were prepared to carry clothing and provisions to the beleaguer
beleaguered
beleaguerer
saints the sisters lucy wrote stripped off their petticoats stockings and everything they could spare right there in the tabernacle
and piled them into the wagons to send to the saints in the mountains and when she got back to provo lucy and the other sisters
got together so much clothing and quilts and food that to use her
words the four bishops could hardly carry the bedding and other
clothing we got together
when the handcart companies arrived
the desks of the seminary were loaded with provisions for them
we did not cease our exertions till all were made comfortable she
went on my counselors and 1I wallowed through the snow until
we
our clothes were wet a foot high to get things together
pieced blocks carded bats quilted and got together I1 think twenty
seven quilts for the needy in just that winter besides a great
amount of other clothing
close on the heels of that effort was supplying the army of defense called out to meet the threat of the utah expedition the federal army under the command of albert sidney johnston on its way
mormons for their allegedly rebellious behavior lucys
to punish the cormons
bucys
relief society provided bedding socks and mittens for the mormon
soldiers she wrote we sat up nights and knitted all that was
needed till we made out a big load with the quilts and blankets
which we sent out into the mountains to the brethren
the next project wrote lucy was supplying a nice flag for the
provo brass band
they chose a committee and sent to me desiring me to boss the
concern I1 said to the sisters lets go to the field glean wheat and
pick ground cherries to pay for material and make the band a flag
no sooner said than done we paid br henry maiben part dried
ground cherries and the balance in money for the gilding part of the
silk was donated the rest we paid for in wheat which we had gleaned
the middle of the flag was white lutestring silk with an edge of
changeable blue and green let in the shape of saw teeth and a silk
fringe around the edge of that sister eliza terrill embroidered the corners with a hive and bees butterflies roses etc
the gilding was imitation of two sax horns crossed in the middle
or centre and gold letters across the top of the flag presented by the
ladies of provo to the provo brass band united we stand our flag
took the prize in the big territorial fair

47
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she then tells of manufacturing carpets for the new provo tabernacle organizing a sunday school and other similar activities
bucys and other diaries and reminiscences
it is obvious from lucys
that through the relief society women were called upon to work
along with the men in a mutual cause that the sisters were aware
to use brigham youngs phrase of their equal usefulness along
with the brethren 9 is suggested in the remarks of relief society leaders in her address at the great indignation meeting in salt lake
city in january 1870 at which several thousand women met to protest the cullom bill which was being considered for passage by the
national congress eliza snow general leader of the relief societies
stated

we

because
speak because we have the right be
becausel
causel justice and humanbecause we arel
are women of god
ity demand that we should and
women filling high and responsible positions performing sacred
duties women who stand not as dictators but as counselors to their
husbands and who in the purest noblest sense of refined womanhood
are truly their helpmates
help mates 10
larel
tarel

clearly every person male and female adult and child was important to the survival of the community and this led inevitably to
an emphasis on the individual which is the underlying theme of the
next years which we might call the exponent years after the name of
the magazine the women all read and supported
1870 1900

by 1870 the railroad had been completed zion was prospering
and the physical basis of the kingdom had been established greater
emphasis could now be given to self fulfillment self realization and
cultural and social development and so the primary emphasis was on
the role of women as daughters brigham young organized the rettrench ment society which was converted into the young ladies
renchment
mutual improvement association with this kind of purpose in
mind the young women felt free to use their own initiative in advancing causes helpful to themselves as well as to the kingdom romania pratt margaret shipp ellis shipp martha hughes cannon
alice louise reynolds susa young gates and others went east to
study medicine literature home economics and other subjects lula
greene richards only twenty founded the womens exponent and

5

brigham young remarks at the dedication of the fifteenth ward relief society hall deseret news
august 1869 in their sphere they can be equally as useful as the brethren in theirs
A full report on the meeting is in deseret news weekly 19 january 1870
ioa
loa

48
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after five years as editor turned it over to emmeline B wells who
made it more explicitly an advocate of womens causes this is the
period when women agitated for and received many rights the right
to serve as principals of coeducational schools the right to attend
political conventions the right to serve on juries the right to vote
and the right to serve on the boards of trustees of coeducational institutions this is the period when women engaged in the development of cooperative stores and sericulture when they contributed
reams of poetry and wrote the first novels of mormon life when
they engaged in political activities when they actively participated in
the national womens suffrage organization when they came into
their own as administrators of domestic farm and business enterprises these are sisters functions of course but the emphasis here
was more on personal development than on group survival this is
illustrated in the diary entry of one sister about the new political
freedom brought about by the granting of the franchise to women
in 1870
attended a meeting today for electing delegates to the county conven tion political meetings are something new to me there were severvention
al ladies present and we said aye sometimes by way of exercising our
rights and went home feeling the importance of our positions 11
1I

role models during this period were virtually

all women who

made contributions outside as well as inside the home eliza R
snow emmeline B wells romania pratt and ellis shipp wom
en
women
who achieved in an individual or personal sense and who provided
inspiration and encouragement to the young women of the church
eliza snow sounded the keynote of this era in a talk to the junior and senior retrenchment societies what do 1I want to retrench
from she asked I1 want to retrench from my ignorance and everything that is not of god 12 the junior group as 1I mentioned
evolved into the young womens mutual improvement association and you are all aware of the kinds of activities they engaged
semi monthly until at least 1914
in the senior group met Eo
together semimonthly
gether
and they studied physiology politics mormon theology and spent
comans sphere and responsimany hours discussing woman and womans
bilities
bili ties
that brigham young agreed with this new emphasis on womanly self reliance and independence there can be no doubt in an 1867
diary of mary jane mount tanner MS church archives entry for 28 january 1878
general
neral retrenchment minutes salt lake stake young ladies mutual improvement association
NGe
20 february 1875 MS church archives
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mid wives he deletter to a sister interested in setting up a class for midwives
clared that she must not hesitate to do it independently on her
own13
dear sister the plan which you suggest in your letter for fitting up

a

suitable house for sisters to be confined in and for the teaching of
midwifery is without doubt a good one if you could get your friends
to assist you and a house that would suit you it would be a very good
plan to have such an establishment but for myself 1I have so many calls
and so many duties which are more pressing to attend to that you
must excuse me from doing anything in the matter

your brother
brigham young

this

the

is consistent with his statement in a general epistle in 1868 14
church has opened the university of deseret to regular classes

for young men and women the epistle declared
young ladies are designed to give them
a thorough business education
there are already

the courses

for the

some one hundred

scholars

we

are much pleased that ladies are privileged with admission to
this school for in addition to a knowledge of the elementary branches
of education and a thorough understanding of housewifery we wish
the sisters so far as their inclinations and circumstances may permit to
learn bookkeeping telegraphy reporting typesetting clerking in stores
and banks and every branch of knowledge and kind of employment
suited to their sex and according with their several tastes and capacities
that they may be competent to participate in and promote every interest within their power and thus by enlarging their sphere for usefulness release theirl
their brethren the elders of israel to the more arduous
labors and appropriate duties devolving upon them thus trained all
without distinction of sex will have an open field without jostling
and oppression for acquiring all the knowledge and doing all the good
their physical and mental capacities and surrounding circumstances will
we hope an early opportunity will be given for instruction
permit
in anatomy surgery chemistry mineralogy geology physiology the
practice of midwifery by the sisters the preservation of health and the
properties of medicinal plants

some of the latter of course came to fruition with the opening
of the deseret hospital in 1882 the hospital was initially managed
by a female board of directors and was staffed by female mormon
doctors trained in eastern medical schools funded through the contributions of the relief societies young ladies mutual improve
young to nicoline olsen second ward 15 august 1867 brigham young lctterbooks
books
Letter
letterbooks
MS church archives
14 general
epistle january february 1868 in brigham young circular letters MS church ar13

13brigham
brigham

chives
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ment associations and primary associations the deseret hospital
treated sick and injured persons and handled difficult obstetrical
cases with its classes in nursing and midwifery it became the first
nurses training school in utah
brigham young also was pleased with the role which women
increasingly played in the educational social and political affairs of
the territory he would have approved of an editorial which emmeline B wells published in the womens exponent four years after his
death the editorial is entitled self made women 15 we have
heard many times the term self made men she wrote but who has
ever supposed that there may also be self made women
she was
seif sacrificing womrather tired she wrote of hearing people talk of self
en as if self sacrifice was inevitably synonymous with womans
comans state
woman she went on has really undertaken to do her own work
man begins to acknowledge
her into make her own record
divi
dividuality
duality and power of active thought this being obvious man
now approaches her as a being of understanding one who has pronounced opinions of her own and who is free to choose if need be
her own vocation and can when needful eat her own bread and
as the expression goes her attitude and
wear her own apparel
hams attitude during this period was expressed very movingly
Brig
brighams
by our beloved camilla kimball wife of president spencer W kimball in a talk to BYU women here a few months ago her talk was
comans preparation and she said 1 I would hope that
entitled A womans
every girl and woman here has the desire and ambition to qualify in
two vocations that of homemaking and that of preparing to earn a
1116
16
1116after
living outside the home if and when the occasion requires 5316
after
pointing out that some women must support themselves because
they are single that others are forced to do so because of the illness
or death of their husbands and still others must be prepared to fulfill a vocation because not all of their lives are completely filled with
the demands of a family home and children she concludes keeping mentally physically and spiritually growing constantly is the
way to continue the happy useful life this wise counsel echoes the
spirit of this period of womanly achievement
for reasons which are perhaps obvious latter day saint women
in the last third of the nineteenth century expressed their personal
feelings with less reticence and embarrassment than in earlier periods
and they wrote more the exponent certainly encouraged this as did

self made women the womens EA
exponent
ponent 9 1 march 1881148
1881 148
l48
womans preparation the ensign 17 march 197758
camilla kimball A comans
amilla
59
19775859

12
1
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womans
the young comans
journal by 1900 mormon women had published
womansjournal
more than three dozen books of poetry autobiography and history
these plus the hundreds of interesting autobiographical essays some
still not published contributed to womens sense of self and demonstrated a rising sense of awareness of womanhood and a willingness
to engage in introspection in a diary entry emily dow partridge
young wrote the organization of the relief societies are for a purpose not merely to feed and clothe the poor but to administer to
1117
17
the mind 2117
at a general relief society conference in 1892 sarah
M kimball stated one of the speakers has said that he honors the
first presidency of the church the twelve apostles and the priesthood of god well we my sisters must do this she said but we
must also honor women 111818
two womens diaries which exemplify the emphasis on self
realization are those of mary jane mount tanner and emmeline B
wells mary tanner a relief society president and mother of
ofj
ofaJ M
tanner president of brigham young college utah state university
and later the church wide commissioner of education and the
grandmother of obert tanner our famous utah philosopher and
philanthropist found self fulfillment in poetry and submitted her
enr
exponent
ent then she worked up the courage to
poems regularly to the evon
Ejon
consider publishing them as a book here is her diary entry for 5
may 1878 the day she closed the deal
we got the work done up and 1I made myself tidy and sat down to
rest looking out 1I saw messrs tullidge and brandel publishers from
I1
salt lake they had promised to call and inspect my writings
read them my poems with which they were very much pleased and
strongly urged me to publish selecting such pieces as seemed to them
suitable they said 1I had enough to make a book of a hundred pages
that were well worthy of publication it would cost 350 for a thousand copies 1I should like very much to publish but should be sorry to
spend so much money and not have the book appreciated if 1I could
but have a foresight to know how my book would be received 1I should
have more courage to proceed
1I read some of my prose writings which also pleased them very
much and they encouraged me to proceed with an article 1I am writing
marion her son JM the future college presthey stayed all night
ident came in and 1I was proud to introduce him he conversed with
them to good advantage they talked of science and religion and 1I was
pleased to see him so well informed 1I thought he was better than a

journal of emily dow partridge young entry for 12 august 1877 MS church archives
Tyl
iyl
1892 157 1I have put it as she would
irlomens exponent 20 1 may 1892157
relief society conference womens
have uttered it in the present tense
17
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book and if 1I did no other work the honor of having such a son is
more pride and pleasure than a dozen books 19

mary jane did indeed publish her book of fugitive poems salt lake
city 1880 as she titled it and even today it is regarded as a jewel
emmeline B wells the second example of a woman growing
into self realization was a remarkably intelligent and accomplished
woman general president of the relief society and long
time memlongtime
ber of the general board she was also president of the utah womexponent
nent chairman of the womens
ens club editor of the womens Epo
league of the republican party candidate for the state legislature
and officer of the national council of women
it comes as a surprise to learn that emmeline was not always so
self confident and assured on one occasion she made the following
entry in her diary 1 I was alone today feeling too gloomy even to
write crying most of the time and my heart nearly bursting
0
how hard it is to endure unto the end I1 am not sure if it be possible
20
for me sometimes 1I think 1I have too much to bear 1120
this from a
woman who did indeed endure to the end lived to be 93 and received in her last years an honorary doctor of letters from BYU
the first honorary doctorate given by that university
in 1876 according to carol madsen brigham young called emmeline to his office and announced that he wished her to lead the
women of the church to save wheat against a day of famine 1 I felt
very timid and was just about trembling when 1I went to talk the
husband
matter over with president wells her hus
husbands
husbandl
bandl she recalled 1 I
told him what president young had said and added you will have
to help me he replied I am not going to help you you can do it
yourself emmeline also went to sister eliza R snow but she too
said she couldnt help me it was given to me to do despite her
initial hesitation the pages of the exponent were soon replete with
admonitions to buy glean and harvest wheat and with instructions
on how to build a granary on nothing 21 A diary entry for 1878
shows that within two years of her call from brigham young she
had developed her own independence to the point that she was insisting on similar independence for her five daughters as well
1

of mary jane mount tanner 5 may 1878
20diary
diary of emmeline B wells MS harold B lee library brigham young university provo see
also patricia rasmussen eaton gadsby and judi
th rasmussen emmeline blanche woodward wells 1I
judith
have risen triumphant in burgess olson sister saints pp
ap 455 78
see rebecca anderson emmeline B wells her life
lige and thought masters thesis utah state
ilfe
university 1975
19diary
diary

I
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I feel very sad indeed she wrote in her diary my husbands affairs are
very complicated indeed and we are obliged to practice the most rigid
economy 1I am determined to train my girls to habits of independence
so that they never need to trust blindly but understand for themselves
1

and have sufficient energy of purpose to carry out plans for their own
welfare and happiness 22

As general president of the relief society emmeline began the
Socie
societys
tys first uniform plan for weekly lessons in the newly founded
relief society magazine was the first to assume responsibility for mak-

ing and distributing temple and burial clothing and supported the
united states government during world war 1I by buying bonds
and selling relief society wheat this tiny woman who enhanced
her white hair by wearing pastel dresses with long flowing scarves
and chains at her neck was a woman of stubborn determination a
lovely confirmation of the fact that mormonism could develop spirited and independent women and that they flowered during the two
generations that followed the coming of the railroad to utah 23
let me close the discussion of the exponent years by reading a
womans suffrage song
verse from just one of the songs in the utah comans
book a verse which demonstrates their spirit and awareness as daughters of zion one can picture the sisters in their own relief society
hall singing this directed by lucy smith susa gates or emmeline
wells this is to the tune of hope of israel and 1I think ill try to
sing it the words incidently were composed by lula greene richards who founded the exponent 24
freedoms daughter rouse from slumber
see the curtains are withdrawn
which so long thy mind hath shrouded
10 the day begins to dawn
lo
chorus
woman rise thy penance oer
sit thou in the dust no more
seize the scepter hold the van
equal with thy brother man

well you get a little of the flavor of the raising of consciousness

that occurred in the church in the years from 1870 to 1900 we
now go through a similar cycle of emphases in the twentieth century with the emphasis on women as mothers from 1902 to 1916
on women as sisters from 1917 to 1945 and on women as daughters
wells diary 7 january 1878
weils
welis
see baton
13see
eaton gadsby and rasmussen emmeline blanche woodward wells
n p 1870 p 5
np
utah woman suffrage song book salt lake city ap
ufah
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from 1946 to 1964 these are the three periods that im going to
m ention only very briefly with a more extended treatment of the
tt modern
period
1902 1964

the fourth period

running from 1902 to 1916 may be called the
period of motherhood training because motherhood training was the
featured course of study in relief society these were the years of
very large families and also the years family home evenings came to
Relic
be officially sponsored as a church program the relief
society magarelicsociety
zine carried an open ended series entitled mothers in israel
in
which outstanding mothers were the subject of lead articles this is
when lesson writers developed the image of the spiritual self
sacrificing mother exemplified by mary fielding smith the mother
of the church president during these years characteristic of this
theme is the lead article in the relief society magazine for may 1920
which reports the final achievement of comans
womans suffrage the article
is entitled suffrage won by the mothers of the united states suffrage was not achieved by the women you will note but by the
mothers susan B anthony you may turn over in your grave
the fifth period covered the years of world war 1I the depression of the 1920s and 1950s
II and so the emphasis
1930s and world war 11
of the relief society and conference sermons and church periodicals
was on women as sisters working to build better wards better communi ties a better society role models included amy brown lyman
munities
louise Y robison priscilla evans each of whom had given many
years
to community service during the years of the sixth period that
yearsto
followed the emphasis once more was on the achievement of personal spiritual and intellectual growth
1965 1979

finally the seventh period covers the recent years 1965 to 1979
when women have played a greater variety of roles perhaps than in
earlier periods there have been so many influences pulling in opposite directions the racial unrest student agitation antiwar
anti war riots
popularization of the counter culture and militant womens liberation movements this is the period of intense concern about the
decline of the family rise in the divorce rate breakdown in moral
standards disregard of the rights of children and so on the church
has responded with an unmistakable emphasis on strengthening the
family there have been strongly worded sermons from general autthori ties re emphasis on family home evening and the increasing
horities
55
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discipline which has come about as the result of the institution of
correlation the role models furnished in church publications have
been women whose primary activity has been in the home wives of
general authorities mothers of general authorities and mothers of
large families
but the years since 1965 have also been years of heightened
tt
ttwornan
and in the larger society of
Chur
wornan
woman awareness both in the church
churchand
chand
churchard
which we are a part the impact on latter day saint women particupartic
bartic u
larly young women has been all the greater because of the large
number of them who have attended universities further strengthening this influence has been the large proportion of women who
have worked and have expected to work for wages something like
35 to 40 percent of active latter day saint women now work part
55
time or full time outside the home studies have shown even greater
percentages of earning women in some wards in utah and california
grappling with these diverse influences and the problems they
have created some of the more aware of our women published exponent 11
II a tabloid like magazine which has offered as desirable role
models for women today the women of the original EA
exponent
ponent years
along with similar career women and mothers of today women like
belle spafford lenore romney florence jacobsen elaine cannon
carol lynn pearson and emma lou thayne the women who were
II also published mormon sisters women in
most active in exponent 11
early utah a book which strengthened the images of early mormon
women this was followed by some splendid biographical essays of
nineteenth century women in sister saints edited by vickie burgess
olsen and published by BYU press
thus in recent years one seems to find a bifurcation of womens
roles within our culture on the one hand womens primary role is
in the home on the other hand not entirely women are also daughters and sisters and one can be comfortable with an expansion or
heightening of these aspects of womens identity if younger latter
day saint women seem a little confused it is surely a result of pressures from many directions life is complex individuals are different
and varying circumstances and personalities produce various lifestyles
the dominant theme in LDS publications for women obviously
is the importance of the woman as wife and mother the insistence
on this as the number one priority began with harold B lees talk
to the relief society conference of october 1964 which was entitled
the place of mothers in the plan of teaching the gospel in the
home the importance of the mother president lee emphasized is
56
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pinpointed by the person who said when you teach a boy you are
just teaching another individual but when you teach a woman or a
girl you are teaching a whole family 25 motherhood and mother
teaching was to be not just one dimension of comans
womans life but the
dimension the prime purpose of the relief society the church
magazines proclaimed is to help build homes
As stated by the late president hugh B brown at a relief society conference
our concept of heaven itself is little more than a projection of the
home and family life into eternity
the family is the central pillar of
the church the key to the arch of civilization
the government in
the home is the basis of all successful government
the mother is
the principal disciplinarian and teacher in early life and her influence
determines in a great measure the ability of her children to succeed in
manhood and womanhood in the larger responsibilities in church and
state she is initially the instrument in the hands of providence to
shape and guide the destinies of nations because she trains the children
while they are young and sends them out to accomplish the duties that
16
are to devolve upon them 26

is capsulized even more briefly by the late president joseph
be a
fielding smith in a relief society conference in 1970
mother in israel in the full gospel sense he said is the highest
1127
27
reward that can come into the life of a woman 3127
but as I1 have suggested from their own tradition and their
sense of our history some LDS women some of you have given

this

to

this message a broad interpretation on the one hand women are
honored in their capacity as mothers on the other hand honor is
also bestowed on women who achieve professionally women who
become judges like christine durham women who become writers
and editors like maureen beecher and moana bennett women who
become educators and politicians like stella oaks and lucille reading and algie baliff and so on all of whom of course manage to
be good mothers as well
my own prediction is that in the years to come neither women
as individual daughter
daughterss nor women as exclusively mothers will win
out that the role model which will be most honored in future years
will be women as sisters As the church grows internationally women will be called upon to help build the kingdom in a variety of
harold B lee place of mothers in the plan of teaching the gospel in the home edlef
relief society
1965 8
magazine 52 january 19658
hugh B brown the exalted sphere of woman relief society magazine 52 december
1965885 88
17
society magazine 57 december 1970883
rdiefsociety
1970 883
885
joseph fielding smith mothers in israel relief
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ways

women will assist their sisters in mexico in latin america in

asia and the south pacific in africa and in the central cities of the
united states to help build little zions around the world to help
improve the lives of their sisters who need guidance in doing so
and in this effort hopefully they will be partners with their fathers
husbands sons and brethren
these are difficult years and the role of women and indeed the
role of men as well is in a state of flux there are ambiguities in the
goals of nearly all of us the irony of one position is perhaps best
expressed by a former neighbor of ours who told his wife with some
vehemence stick to your washing ironing scrubbing cleaning
and cooking honey no wife of mine is going to work
THE FUTURE

whatever the pattern of the future mormon history suggests
that the combination of the doctrine of eternal marriage and the law
of eternal progression requires equal emphasis on the development of
the individual and on the strength of the family and community
women as well as men have played significant roles in putting
their shoulders to the wheel as teachers presidents board members
and executives on the ward stake and general levels of different
church auxiliaries and activities women as well as men have been
anxiously engaged in good causes and have been creative and inventive in suggesting and trying new approaches and programs women as well as men have sought and received the help of deity in
their different callings and incidentally men as well as women are
subject to the counsel of those who are charged with directing the
affairs of the church
several years ago dr thomas odea prominent roman catholic sociologist and acute observer of mormon history and culture
wrote that he had been impressed with the intelligence vitality and
ethical concern of the mormon people the flexibility of mormonism he wrote and its viability under the most adverse conditions
augurs well for its future 28 our oral history interviews with mormon women of today suggest that in every important respect they
are fully as worthy and valiant as the mormon mothers sisters and
daughters of the generations that are past
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